
        F O R P E T S

        B E S T S E L L E R

        TO C H I L L  O U T
        F O R AC T I V E

VITALIX HEMP PRODUCTS: COME DOWN,  
BE CALM, STAY ACTIVE

Our full spectrum hemp extracts are a valued 
supplement for humans and animals. They contain 
e�ective, concentrated plant power and can be used 
exactly where the body currently needs it.

CBD acts on the endogenous cannabinoid system, 
a part of our nervous system. It has receptors on the 
cell surface. CBD can dock here and regulate nume-
rous biological processes in the body as needed.

Your personal MAGNETIX consultant:

Matching
Jewellery collect

ion 

in the main catalogu
e

5 % CBD oil  
Full spectrum  
hemp extract  
aroma oil  
Ginger/Orange,  
10 ml  
A0007 €33/£31  
(€ 330/100 ml)

BOOK TIP! 
Michael F. Holick  
The Vitamin D Solution:  
A 3-Step Strategy to  
Cure Our Most Common  
Health Problems

You want to  
strengthen  
the body  
in particular  
times? 

OUR  
EXTRA  
TIP: 
Vitamin D3  
and CBD.

THE SUN VITAMIN   
Vitamin D3 N010, 30 ml only €24.90/£24  
(€ 83/100 ml)

Food supplement with Vitamin D3 
Vitamin D3 contributes to the mainte- 
nance of normal bones, the maintenance 
of normal muscle function and normal 
functioning of the immune system.
Ingredients: Medium chain triglycerides 
from Coconut oil, Vitamin D3
Nutrition Facts:  
1 drop Vitamin D3 (daily dose) =25 μg (1.000 
IE) = 500%* NRV (* % the  
reference quantity of the daily intake)
Recommended consumption:   
1 drop per day. Do not exceed the  
stated daily dosage. 
Food supplements should not be used as a 
substitute for a balanced and varied diet.  
Keep out of reach of children.
 

5015  
€35/£33 

4402* 
€1.90/£1.81 

4392 | M, L, XL
€59/£56

T O  M A T C H

5094 
M–L,  
€59/ 
£56

 5125 | M, L, XL 
€29/£28

Refuelling with pure nature is some-
thing we all wish for in our everyday 
lives between exhaust fumes, city air, 
the in�uence of electrical appliances in 
the o�ce and at home. 

We think of the positive e�ect of a walk in 
the forest, the soothing power of a 
waterfall and the calm of the sea. There is 
quite an amazing energy in the air here.

The Magnetix principle is based on the 
knowledge of negative ions, also called 
anions. These negatively charged oxygen 
particles carry a lot of positive energy.

  
Positive
Energy
Drawing from the  
abundance of nature

 
Silicone bracelets with negative  
ions and magnets 
each €29/£28 

5142i  
M, L

4708i   
S, M, L, XL

5143i  
M, L

3% CBD oil 
Full spectrum 
hemp extract  
aroma oil for 
pets, 10 ml 
A0008  
€25/£24  
(€ 250/100 ml)

5 % CBD oil 
Full spectrum  
hemp extract  
aroma oil,  
10 ml
A0009 €33/£31  
(€ 330/100 ml)

BOOK TIP! 
Michael F. Holick 
The Vitamin D Solution: 
A 3-Step Strategy to 
Cure Our Most Common 
Health Problems
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 * Without magnets. 

5 % CBD oil  
Full spectrum hemp 
extract aroma oil 
peppermint,  
10 ml A0011  
€33/£31 (€ 330/ 
100 ml)

ORDER OUR BESTSELLERS NOW
POWER HEART

Thanks to a practical counterpiece,  
the power heart fastens reliably to clothing  
or bandages. For the back, neck and joints.

Extra strong neodymium magnets  
can achieve a particularly high range  
and depth, even through textiles and  
through the skin. For young and old,  
also for sports and in action.  
Skin-friendly stainless steel. 

Can be combined with the  
Hot & Cool Pack

HOT & COOL PACK

The Hot & Cool Pack with its �u�y back is handy, com-
pact and �exible, also ideal for travelling. For pinpoint 
relief from pain. Microwaveable. Available in 7 chakra 
colours. Easy to attach. Our tip: Use in combination 
with the Power Heart (order at the same time).

Power Heart 
2638 Cu**€39/£37

Hot &  
Cool Pack  
5106EN €5/£4.75

         

Neck Shoulder

Back

Joints

2,200 Gauss

Power Heart

  
Positive
Energy
Drawing from the  
abundance of nature

VALUABLE SUPPORT  
IN THESE SPECIAL TIMES

VITAMIN D3 TEST  
FOR AT HOME 
Rapid test for the 
quantitative  
determination 
of 25(OH)-vitamin D  
Vitamin D 
SmarTest®Home  
+ Smartphone App
PP185 only €29.90/£28

EASY TO USE  
1. Draw some blood from the �ngertip
2. Mix with the sample solution 
3. Place a few drops onto the test cassette
4. After a few minutes, evaluate the result  
 with the smartphone app

Are you making  
full use of the 
preventive potential  

of the valuable  
vitamin D3? 

Just test  
it yourself!

BOOK TIP! 
Michael F. Holick 
The Vitamin D Solution: 
A 3-Step Strategy to 
Cure Our Most Common 
Health Problems

  B O O K  T I P !

Hot & 
Cool Pack 
5106EN €5/£4.75

  B

pact and �exible, also ideal for travelling. For pinpoint 
relief from pain. Microwaveable. Available in 7 chakra 
colours. Easy to attach. Our tip: Use in combination 
with the Power Heart (order at the same time).

€5/£4.75

Vitamin D  
contributes to  
a normal  

function of  
the immune  
system  
 

You want to 
strengthen 
the body 
in particular 

EXTRA 

Vitamin D3 
and CBD.
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VITALIX HEMP PRODUCTS: COME DOWN,  
BE CALM, STAY ACTIVE

Our full spectrum hemp extracts are a valued 
supplement for humans and animals. They contain 
e�ective, concentrated plant power and can be used 
exactly where the body currently needs it.

CBD acts on the endogenous cannabinoid system, 
a part of our nervous system. It has receptors on the 
cell surface. CBD can dock here and regulate nume-
rous biological processes in the body as needed.
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5 % CBD oil  
Full spectrum  
hemp extract  
aroma oil  
Ginger/Orange,  
10 ml  
A0007 €33/£31  
(€ 330/100 ml)

BOOK TIP! 
Michael F. Holick  
The Vitamin D Solution:  
A 3-Step Strategy to  
Cure Our Most Common  
Health Problems

You want to  
strengthen  
the body  
in particular  
times? 

OUR  
EXTRA  
TIP: 
Vitamin D3  
and CBD.

THE SUN VITAMIN   
Vitamin D3 N010, 30 ml only €24.90/£24  
(€ 83/100 ml)

Food supplement with Vitamin D3 
Vitamin D3 contributes to the mainte- 
nance of normal bones, the maintenance 
of normal muscle function and normal 
functioning of the immune system.
Ingredients: Medium chain triglycerides 
from Coconut oil, Vitamin D3
Nutrition Facts:  
1 drop Vitamin D3 (daily dose) =25 μg (1.000 
IE) = 500%* NRV (* % the  
reference quantity of the daily intake)
Recommended consumption:   
1 drop per day. Do not exceed the  
stated daily dosage. 
Food supplements should not be used as a 
substitute for a balanced and varied diet.  
Keep out of reach of children.
 

5015  
€35/£33 

4402* 
€1.90/£1.81 

4392 | M, L, XL
€59/£56

T O  M A T C H

5094 
M–L,  
€59/ 
£56

 5125 | M, L, XL 
€29/£28

  
Positive
Energy
Drawing from the  
abundance of nature

 
Silicone bracelets with negative  
ions and magnets 
each €29/£28 

5142i  
M, L

4708i   
S, M, L, XL

5143i  
M, L

3% CBD oil 
Full spectrum 
hemp extract  
aroma oil for 
pets, 10 ml 
A0008  
€25/£24  
(€ 250/100 ml)

5 % CBD oil 
Full spectrum  
hemp extract  
aroma oil,  
10 ml
A0009 €33/£31  
(€ 330/100 ml)

        TO C H I L L  O U T        TO C H I L L  O U T

        F O R P E T S

Full spectrum 
hemp extract 
aroma oil for 

(€ 250/100 ml)
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 * Without magnets. 

T I V E

        B E S T S E L L E R

        TO C H I L L  O U T

        B E S T S E L L E R        B E S T S E L L E R        B E S T S E L L E R

5 % CBD oil  
Full spectrum hemp 
extract aroma oil 
peppermint,  
10 ml A0011  
€33/£31 (€ 330/ 
100 ml)

ORDER OUR BESTSELLERS NOW
POWER HEART

Thanks to a practical counterpiece,  
the power heart fastens reliably to clothing  
or bandages. For the back, neck and joints.

Extra strong neodymium magnets  
can achieve a particularly high range  
and depth, even through textiles and  
through the skin. For young and old,  
also for sports and in action.  
Skin-friendly stainless steel. 

Can be combined with the  
Hot & Cool Pack

HOT & COOL PACK

The Hot & Cool Pack with its �u�y back is handy, com-
pact and �exible, also ideal for travelling. For pinpoint 
relief from pain. Microwaveable. Available in 7 chakra 
colours. Easy to attach. Our tip: Use in combination 
with the Power Heart (order at the same time).

Power Heart 
2638 Cu**€39/£37

Hot &  
Cool Pack  
5106EN €5/£4.75

         

Neck Shoulder

Back

Joints

2,200 Gauss

  
Positive
Energy
Drawing from the  
abundance of nature

VALUABLE SUPPORT  
IN THESE SPECIAL TIMES

VITAMIN D3 TEST  
FOR AT HOME 
Rapid test for the 
quantitative  
determination 
of 25(OH)-vitamin D  
Vitamin D 
SmarTest®Home  
+ Smartphone App
PP185 only €29.90/£28

EASY TO USE  
1. Draw some blood from the �ngertip
2. Mix with the sample solution 
3. Place a few drops onto the test cassette
4. After a few minutes, evaluate the result  
 with the smartphone app

VITAMIN D3: THE MULTI-TULTI-TULTI- ALENTTALENTT

Soak up the sun - the immune booster 
recipe for a good mood, robust bones, 
strong teeth and a su�ciently high 
blood level of vitamin D3. According to 
estimates by the Robert Koch Institute, 
more than half of adults in Germany are 
under-supplied with vitamin D.

A good vitamin D supply is present at 
a blood concentration of between 30 
and 50 nanomoles of 25-hydroxyvitamin 
D per litre of blood serum. A su�ciently 
high dosage – up to 4,000 I.U., 
is recommended.

As it is not always possible to sunbathe 
the sky is overcast etc., we want to be on 
the safe side. Test for what the body 
needs and make sure that you are 
supplemented for what is lacking.

HOW TO PREVENT VITAMIN D3 DEFICIENCY? HOW TO PREVENT VITAMIN D3 DEFICIENCY? 
+ A sunbath 25 min. daily during the midday sun A sunbath 25 min. daily during the midday sun   

(between 11-15 hrs.)(between 11-15 hrs.)
+ Expose approx. 1/3 of the body to the sun Expose approx. 1/3 of the body to the sun 

without sunscreen. without sunscreen. 
+ A cloudless sky A cloudless sky 
+ Su�cient sun from March to October Su�cient sun from March to October 

(Northern Europe)(Northern Europe)
But who has the time to do this every day?  It is better But who has the time to do this every day?  It is better 
to opt for safety. Ingesting the sun vitamin orally can to opt for safety. Ingesting the sun vitamin orally can 
be the alternative.be the alternative.

Are you making  
full use of the 
preventive potential  

of the valuable  
vitamin D3? 

Just test  
it yourself!

  B O O K  T I P !

Vitamin D  
contributes to  
a normal  

function of  
the immune  
system  
 



Light legs 
Beautiful e�ect
It would be so nice to put your legs 
up ... Especially for people who stand 
up a lot, such as waiters and waitres-
ses or sales assistants, and everyone 
who loves pretty legs, will be pleased 
with our products for legs and feet.

INTENSIVE CARE BALM  
WITH CBD 
Strengthens veins and  
connective tissue with horse 
chestnut. Cools and cares  
for burning, dry feet with  
healing arnica and verbena.
Without THC, 75 ml, 150 mg CBD,  
A0016 €19.90/£19 
(€ 26,53/100 ml)  
           

753 Cu**  
€45/£43

Magnetic anklet 
Length 22–28 cm each

1775 Cu**  
€39/£37

5155 
€39/£37

** With copper.

5130  
€45/£43

Bracelets + Rings 
  made of skin-friendly  
silicone with negative ions

5150 | P  
€39/£37 

5140i  
M, L  
€29/£28

 4984 | 16–22 Cu**  
€23/£22

 4801 | 16–22 Cu** 
€23/£22

 4800 | 16–22  
Cu** €19/£18

5076 | 17–20 
€29/£28

 5131 
M, L, XL Cu**  
€49/£47

  4547 
S, M, L,  
XL€39/£37

 4649  
M, L, XL  
€49/£47

FLEXI JEWELLERY 
ü	Easy to slip on

ü Perfect �t

ü Comfortable with swollen  
 knuckles

ü Feel the power of the  
 magnets close to your skin

 Silicone ring       Earring        Flexi * Without magnets. ** With copper. ** With copper.

Threefold e�ect
Expressive magnetic jewellery  
in tricolour – the perfect complement  
for every look, elegant, sporty  
or fashionable.

.

5090   
€35/£33 

559 | M–L  
€35/£33

5091 | P  
€39/£37

5143i  
M, L  
€29/£28 

 5114 
M, L Cu** 
€49/£47

5135i | 
17–20 
€25/£24

5132i | 
17–20 
€25/£24

Strikingly e�ective  
Negative ions instinctively do many people 
good - we gather this knowledge in our 
jewellery and accessories, close to the body, 
close to the skin. Combined with the power of 
magnets and sparkling crystals, you always 
have your beneficial companion with you, 
even during sports. Thanks to the skin-friendly 
silicone in which quartz crystals and minerals 
are incorporated. So you can recharge and feel 
invigorated wherever you are.

  Quartz, corundum
 Minerals
 Tourmaline

–  Negative Ions

1074*  
€1.50/ 
£1.43 

5136i  
€27/£26 

 5144 | P € 27
 5148i* 2 pcs. 

€3/£2.85

 5144 | P €27/£26
 5145i* 2 pcs. 

€3/£2.85 

1 Earring  
= 2 Looks

5144 | P  
€27/£26

5062 | M–XL 
€39/£37

5072 | P 
€49/£47

Feel-good jewellery 
with negative ions
When water drops are hurled through the air and 
bounce, scientifically confirmed waterfall energy 
is created, just like with a roaring sea. This is 
where the valuable negative ions are created. 
Negative ion concentration close to waterfalls is 
up to 70,000 per cubic centimeter, in forests 
about 5,000 per cubic centimetre. It Is different in 
the city, where the good negative ions are bound 
by exhaust fumes and sometimes even destroy-
ed by electrical appliances. 

According to the yin-yang theory, negative ions 
are supposed to balance out the surplus of 
positive ions that is particularly widespread in 
modern industrial nations.

 

5134i | 17–20 
€25/£24

5141i | M, L 
€29/£28

5142i | M, L 
€29/£28

4662i |  
M, XL 
€15/£14 

1 Earring  
= 2 Looks

5153i | M, L 
€29/£28

5151i | 17–20 
€25/£24

Negative Ion bracelets  
with 4 magnets

4873i | M, L,  
XL €39/£37

4706i | S, M,  
L, XL, XXL €39/£37

 5144 | P €27/£26
 5147i* 2 pcs. 

€3/£2.85

 5144 | P €27/£26
 5146i* 2 pcs. 

€3/£2.85

 5144 | P €27/£26
 5154i*  

2 pcs.  
€3/ 
£2.85

5152i  
€27/£26 4657i |  

M, XL   
€15/£14 

4464 
€19/£18 

5138i  
€27/£26

5139i  
€27/£26 

5149  
€35/£33

5137i  
€27/£26 

5133i | 17–20 
€25/£24

5129  
€45/£43



Light legs 
Beautiful e�ect
It would be so nice to put your legs 
up ... Especially for people who stand 
up a lot, such as waiters and waitres-
ses or sales assistants, and everyone 
who loves pretty legs, will be pleased 
with our products for legs and feet.

INTENSIVE CARE BALM  
WITH CBD 
Strengthens veins and  
connective tissue with horse 
chestnut. Cools and cares  
for burning, dry feet with  
healing arnica and verbena.
Without THC, 75 ml, 150 mg CBD,  
A0016 €19.90/£19 
(€ 26,53/100 ml)  
           

753 Cu**  
€45/£43

Magnetic anklet 
Length 22–28 cm each

1775 Cu**  
€39/£37

5155 
€39/£37

** With copper.

5130  
€45/£43

Bracelets + Rings 
  made of skin-friendly  
silicone with negative ions

Bracelets + RingsBracelets + RingsBracelets + Rings

5150 | P  
€39/£37 

5140i  
M, L  
€29/£28

 4984 | 16–22 Cu**  
€23/£22

 4801 | 16–22 Cu** 
€23/£22

 4800 | 16–22  
Cu** €19/£18

5076 | 17–20 
€29/£28

 5131 
M, L, XL Cu**  
€49/£47

  4547 
S, M, L,  
XL€39/£37

 4649  
M, L, XL  
€49/£47

FLEXI JEWELLERY 
ü	Easy to slip on

ü Perfect �t

ü Comfortable with swollen  
 knuckles

ü Feel the power of the  
 magnets close to your skin

 Silicone ring       Earring        Flexi * Without magnets. ** With copper. ** With copper.

Threefold e�ect
Expressive magnetic jewellery  
in tricolour – the perfect complement  
for every look, elegant, sporty  
or fashionable.

.

5090   
€35/£33 

559 | M–L  
€35/£33

5091 | P  
€39/£37

5143i  
M, L  
€29/£28 

 5114 
M, L Cu** 
€49/£47

5135i | 
17–20 
€25/£24

5132i | 
17–20 
€25/£24

Strikingly e�ective  
Negative ions instinctively do many people 
good - we gather this knowledge in our 
jewellery and accessories, close to the body, 
close to the skin. Combined with the power of 
magnets and sparkling crystals, you always 
have your beneficial companion with you, 
even during sports. Thanks to the skin-friendly 
silicone in which quartz crystals and minerals 
are incorporated. So you can recharge and feel 
invigorated wherever you are.

  Quartz, corundum
 Minerals
 Tourmaline

–  Negative Ions

1074*  
€1.50/ 
£1.43 

5136i  
€27/£26 

 5144 | P € 27
 5148i* 2 pcs. 

€3/£2.85

 5144 | P €27/£26
 5145i* 2 pcs. 

€3/£2.85 

1 Earring  
= 2 Looks

5144 | P  
€27/£26

5062 | M–XL 
€39/£37

5072 | P 
€49/£47

Feel-good jewellery 
with negative ions
When water drops are hurled through the air and 
bounce, scientifically confirmed waterfall energy 
is created, just like with a roaring sea. This is 
where the valuable negative ions are created. 
Negative ion concentration close to waterfalls is 
up to 70,000 per cubic centimeter, in forests 
about 5,000 per cubic centimetre. It Is different in 
the city, where the good negative ions are bound 
by exhaust fumes and sometimes even destroy-
ed by electrical appliances. 

According to the yin-yang theory, negative ions 
are supposed to balance out the surplus of 
positive ions that is particularly widespread in 
modern industrial nations.
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€25/£24

5141i | M, L 
€29/£28

5142i | M, L 
€29/£28

4662i |  
M, XL 
€15/£14 

1 Earring  
= 2 Looks

5153i | M, L 
€29/£28

5151i | 17–20 
€25/£24

Negative Ion bracelets  
with 4 magnets

4873i | M, L,  
XL €39/£37

4706i | S, M,  
L, XL, XXL €39/£37

 5144 | P €27/£26
 5147i* 2 pcs. 

€3/£2.85

 5144 | P €27/£26
 5146i* 2 pcs. 

€3/£2.85

 5144 | P €27/£26
 5154i*  

2 pcs.  
€3/ 
£2.85

5152i  
€27/£26 4657i |  

M, XL   
€15/£14 

4464 
€19/£18 

5138i  
€27/£26

5139i  
€27/£26 

5149  
€35/£33

5137i  
€27/£26 

5133i | 17–20 
€25/£24

5129  
€45/£43




